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ed, thei great majority fail because 
they will not put their whole being 
into their life’s work and they fail. 
Of all the reasons for failure, all can 
be excused with reasonable propriety,

. but when one fails on their own 
Lord Lgnsdowne Gives Notice of In- personal account, when they could 

troduction of Amendment of nave succeeded, tftere is no excuse 
Sweeping Character—Is Aimed to :.hat will fit the case.
Make Home |£ule Impossible. I When a man will not make the 

London, June 27.—The great effort to succeed he deserves to fail, 
struggle in the House of Lords over j would like to, dwell on this one 
the veto bill is scheduled to begin on ( cause long enough and be able to say 
Wednesday next. Lord Lansdowne something that would spur every man 
has given notice that he will intro- Up to put forth every energy in him 
duce an amendment of the most jn the direction he has chosen. If 
sweeping character.” It is designed you have decided on a line of work, 
to exclude from the operation of the try to learn it, try to master it, for 
bill, should it become law, any mea- your own benefit, and give something 
sure affecting the prerogatives of the to the world worth while.
Crown, the right of succession to the ; Right here let me pause and im- 
throne. the establishment in any /part press on your minds, that there are 
of the United Kingdom of a separate two ways to make a success—first, by 
legislature, and provides that on all doing something good, that only a 
issues of great gravity, where the few, or none at all, can do. This 
sentiment of the country has not been brings the rarest kind of success and 
sufficiently ascertained, the measure is hte hardest to attain. Second, do 
pertaining to such issue must be anything better than others do it. 
submitted to a referendum vote. This is an ^easier and more frequent

--------------------------------- success and is due entirely to the
Pass R.M.C. Examination. "• j degree of your effort and proficiency. 

Ottawa, June 26.—The*list of sue- This kind of success is comparative 
cessful candidates trying the en- and competitive. It is open to all 
trance examinatidn to the Royal Mill- of us—it is up to you.

ARE U.S. RAILWAYS
DISCRIMINATING

STRUGGLE OVER VETOof sale. A caveat filed by the plain
tiff against the lands In question, the 
north half of tots,60 and 61, R.L. 6, 
Is ordered to be removed.

Supreme Court Judgments.
Judgments of the Supreme Court 

en banc given out at'the cjose of the 
sittings in Calgary have been receiv
ed at the office of the clerk of the 
court in the following cases:

Hartman vs. Howson et al; appeal
Justice

NATIONS’ HOMAGEFIERCEST HOUR OF DISTRICT

TO KING GEORGECONFLICT COMING LE1>!
Bulletin News Servi 
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T. G. Saxton Says That the Rates from 
St. Paul to Edmonton Have Been 
Raised $9—Maybe Trying to Check 
Immigration to Canada.

or after the sale. They do not know 
their expenses and have no competent 
way of keeping an account of their 
business. There are men in business 
today who a$e actual bankrupts and 
do not know it and if it were not for 
the fatherly advice and support given 
them by the wholesalers they would 
be down and out.

I have known firms to fail because 
they were too blind or stingy to re
cognize ability in their employees or 
to recognize the value of good em
ployees compared with poor ones. A 
good business with good prospects 
will fail if its employees are not profi
cient to carry it on.

reat Naval Review of 
Ships of Eighteen Na

tions at Spithead

Long Drawnout Battle Be
tween Commons and 

Lords This Week

A rise of $9 in the rates for set
tlers from St. Paul to EdmOhtob is re
ported by T. <3. Saxton of the Inter
national Realty Co., who arrived in 
Edmonton yesterday morning by the 
C.N.R. with a party of landseekers. 
Mr. Saxton hints at discrimination by 
the American railways against those

from the decision of Chief 
Harvey dismissed with costs.

Koerman vs. Parlee and Lessard ; 
an appeal of the defendants, front 
the judgment of His Honor Judge

London, June 21—(By T. P. O’Con
nor). I need add nothing^ to the 
luminous accounts received from 
other sources in regard to the corona
tion. It was a great' success and 
there were few additions during the 
procession In London. Considering 
the conditions, the arrangements were 
perfect. The reception of tile King 
and Queen was enthusiastic. The 
crowds were not so overwhelming as 
was exp'ected, and the exodus from 
London was large. Many people 
worried by the excessive noise and 
impassable streets rushed to the sea
shore and golf links. __

The approach of the fiercest hour 
of the tong drawn out conflict be
tween the Lords an.i Commons next 
week wfll obliterate the coronation 
and otrtêr '*v«njp,-c*rgady there are 
portent) a* igna in the political sit-

Londotn, June 24—One hundred and 
eighty-five ships of war .represent
ing eighteen nations, paid homage 
to King George V and his consort; 
Queen Mary, at Spithead today. 
Spread over a six mile stretch qf sea 
were the fighting monsters all dress
ed In flags and bunting and present
ing an unrivalled and many colored 
picture. It was a magnificent tribute 
to Britain’s sailor king. Ais the King

settlers leaving for Canadian points.
"We used to get a rate of 139 from 

St. Paul to Edmonton, said Mr. Saxton, 
but lately we were informed by the 
railways that it would be raised to 
$46. You know that the railways are 
trying to check the immigration to 
Canada and that may be the reason 
for their action. There is still a large 
quantity of land for sale by the rail
ways In our state but it is mostly land 
that must be cleared and it means 
that a man who goes on it does not. 
enjoy it himself but merely puts It in 
shape for his children. The railways 
can only hope to settle people on such 
land as that in a small way and are 
not affecting the tide of immigration."

Mr. Saxton stated that the party 
had been uniformly successful in their 
search for land. They were detached 
from the C.N.R. train at Vegreville on 
Saturday morning and from there 
they drove out through the surround
ing country to look at the company’s 
land. Almost all of the. party, who 
numbered 21 decided to (tay akd made 
purchases of land. One man pur
chased 1,200 apres while each of two 
others bought a section.

This is one of a series of excursions 
that are being run to Alberta from 
Wisconsin and Minnesota by the In
ternational Realty Co. Of the party of 
21, all but two are from Wisconsin. 
At St. Paul the party boarded a spe
cial car that had been provided by the 
Great Northern from where they pro
ceeded to Winnipeg finally reaching 
Alberta in three days’ time. The 
party Is in charge of H. W. Kenny, 
secretary of the company. They left 
last evening for home over the C. N. 
R. so that they will have been gone 
from their respective homes barely 
more than a week.

other
hand, a good man may make his life a 
failure by staying in a position not 
suited to him, or with a firm who will 
not recognize his ability and advance 
him. It sometimes takes a disaster 
to awaken people and open their 
eyes, so they can see success or avoid 
the pitfalls of failure. Some natures 
cannot stand adversity, neither can 
some stand prosperity. Many a 
man’s usefulness has been spoiled by 
some sort of advancement and he has 
died of self esteem contracted from 
exposure to better oppu,*cs4tles. 
Others have given the best in s$e*ui 
when fortune smiled, but when a 
cloud of failure rolled over them, 
they were never again able to assert 
their manhood and pined away in 
despair.

One might go on and detail the 
J causes of failure for hours and find 
j many more causes and combinations 
1 of causes, but, after studying all of 
. them we must conclude the safest 
I remedy is organized knowledge direct- 
1 ed at one point by an indomitable 
! energy. It will do no good to know 
i how and not use the remedy. It is 
; not the knowing, but the doing, that 
brings success and avoids failure.

Men—to have the capacity, you- 
must be willing to pay- the price of 
good living, good thinking and good 
acting.

L. L. Fuller vs, G.T.P. ; report 
of His Honor Judge Taylor on arbi
tration of value of gravel lands In 
question set aside and matter remit
ted to him was a direction that evi
dence of present value be taken from 
experts on principles indicated by the 
court en bane.

Miner vs. C.P.R-l appeal of de
fendants from judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Beck allowed and judgment 
In favor of the plaintiff reduc-

Victoria amd Albert, proceeded 
through the long lines of battleships, 
cruisers, and other vessels, each ship 
gave the royal salute.

The thunderous tones of the great 
guns was dea-fening. Included In the 
party aboard the royal yacht were 
distinguished envoys to the crowning 
festivities. Of the ships in the great 
column one hundred and sixty-seven 
represented Great Britain and ‘eight
een were the most splendid types of 
other nations. There "had been a 
great exodus to Spithead all morn
ing. Thousands of Americans were 
in the van.

It was 12.50 o’clock when the royal 
train arrived at Portsmouth. Their 
majesties were met by Admiral Moore 
commander in chief of the British»- 
fleet and officers Off the naval guard 
of honor. When the party had step
ped aboard thé r< >yal yacht Victoria 
and Albert the iroyal standard was 
run to masthead.

An officer on the bridge of the 
Lord Nelson’s flagship Victory, had 

’ been watching for this signal. Scarce
ly had the standard been caught by 
the breeze than there came across 
the water the sight of a flash of fire 
from an open port of the old flag
ship. Before th-e report of the gun 

, had reached thos « on board the royal 
j yacht or the crowds that lined the 
shore and the pleasure craft and 
sightseeing craft, there was another 
flash. Then the re was one continu
ous flashing, of Are and booming of 

Finding guns and the shots were heard far up

jb' of Lptrds will resume 
tiieir . ideratioii of the veto bill 
Wodue 'Jay, a*oh the government will 

K) titttir unadmlssable demands 
, Itiiir a few hours after receiving 
thert*.

The Tories cannot live long with
out some scare. They are working 
at this moment over the declar
ation of London.' , The protectionists 
and yellow journals and all of the 
admirals have raised the cry that this 
declaration surrenders such Import
ant English rights of naval warfare 
as to threaten England with " defeat 
in the first naval battles followed by 
universal starvation owing to the 
stoppage of ships bearing food to 
England.

This received a heavy blow when 
the Imperial Conference, represent
ing all of the great colonies, approv
ed the;- declaration. The battle n<fcv 
is transferred to the House ol Com
mons and soon we shall have a de
bate and violent scene there, but 
the declaration will be carried by an 
unbroken coalition majority. The 
second scare Is pven more ridiculous 
During the last week the report was 
Industriously circulated that a new 
general election must come in Au
gust. This report was founded os

ccldent Took Place Near Ashcroft 
B.C., but There Was No Serious 
Damage, a Few of the Passengers 
Were Slightly Injured. *

WHY SOME BUSINESS 
MEN ARE A FAILUREtenger cars of the Toronto train 

which left Vancouver at 9 o’clock 
Sunday morning were derailed at six 
o’clock last evening at Semlin Sta
tion ,a short distance east of Ashcroft.

The train had been sidetracked and 
was proceeding on to the main line 
when the aetfdent occurred. The en
gine and the baggage and mail cars 
got safely over hut the passenger 
oars were derailed.

The train was going slowly and 
none of the cars was overturned. Five 
passengers were slightly Injured, a 
Mr. Myers of Vancouver, the most 
seriously. All were, however, able to 
proceed when the train resumed the 
trfp eastward early this morning.

(Continued from Page 1)

COMMUNTCATION

CURT REPLY BY
PREMIER FISHER
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ngllsh Landowners Who Protested 
Against Taxation of Lands in Aus
tralia Are Handled Without Gloves. 
Lord Rosebery Explodes an Old 
Idea.
London, June He-Andrew Fisher

This report 
alleged intention of the House ol 
Lords to the amendment excluding 
home rule from the operation of the 
veto bill.

Everybody took it for granted that 
after the refusal of the lords to di
vide on the second reading of the 
bill and Rosebery’s speech of dis
paraging appeal that the veto bill' 
will be promptly swallowed after a 
hypercritical pretense by the lords 

Ahat they Intended to fight to the 
oifter end.

Now a new current has set in and 
the declaration Is freely made that It 
Will not shrink from forcing Premier 
Asquith to ask the king to create 
new peers. This report la accompani
ed by the further report that ASquith 
was playing a game of bluff and had 
no guarantee from the king, who 
would enable him to create the new 
peers.

I attach little importance to this 
last desperate cry. I am convinced 
that Asquith has the guarantee; that 
he will create them if the veto bill 
Is rejected ,and that the lords are 
only trying to make a last stand to 
save tiieir own faces.

The homerulers rejoice in these in
cidents. They bring to home rule 
a gigantic help by rousing all of the 
democratic feeling in England to fury 
against the arrogance of the lords.

When the last stand of the lords 
against home rule ends in abject sur
render, as it must, the real battle over 
home rule will have been preceded 
by a splendid victory in the engage
ment of the outposts.

In the meantime both parties are 
preparing desperately for the cam
paign is the autumn. The moment 
the veto bill is passed Into law, the 
Liberals will start 1 home rule lea
gue organization, hold campaign 
meetings, and send out literature.

Large stfms of money already have 
been subscribed, by the Liberals to 
this new organization and the work 
is only postponed up to the present 
test, —

There will be co-operation In this 
English Liberal league, and Redmond 
and other prominent Irishmen have 
consented to address meetings in all 
of the great cities of England and 
Scotland. i

Ireland will send an army of mis
sionaries on both sides. The Pres
byterian and other bodies have 
chosen their leading clergymen1 ’to 
preach the gospel of religion, but, on 
the other hand, the home rule league 
will have the seivkes of many Irish 
protestants holding mayoral and 
other public positions in Ireland who 
can testify to the religious liberty 
and cordial friendship there exists 
where the huge Catholic majorities 
live.

ing of the street railway and the 
grading of our streets. The writer 
would put it to any qualified engineer 
or manager of a street railway and 
ask such if he considers the levels of 
our streets and avenues anyway near 
correct ? Take Jasper avenue as a
sample. There we have a long 

( stretch of what should be a beautiful 
i. Laid out as it is at 

started with almost nothing and is ' present the street has been converted 
now riclf. Well, maybe it was because into what the ordinary Individual will 
he was pot well educated. I hardly . understand when I describe it, as it is 
think so, because he graduated at our : at the present time, as the switch- 
high school and then took the class!- > back principal. The view looking 

" cal course in our best university. He along its length from either end is 
belonged to one of the most liberal spoiled with the many ups and downs, 
fraternities and was president of the Especially is this so 
Y. M. C. A. and managed the ball and 18th streets, 
teams and often attended the recep- ful 

‘tions at the Young Ladies’ seminary.
He had good gradés in every branch 
taught In the university. He made 
speeches on all subjects of public in
terest. No, it could not have been his 
education.

It doesn’t seem to make any dif-

the mines qf Australia and is now 
back as prime minister of the Com
monwealth,________ ___, has been shocking the
English by his outspokenness and his 
support of ideas which were consid
ered almost anarchistic.

Mr. Fisher is nd ’respecter of per- 
80j)9 and his speeches in which he at
tacked James Kelr^tjardie for that

cess now looks steeper and lonlier.
Was it the wrong kind of business?
No, because men whom I know to be 
his inferiors did suceed at it. Was it 
because he did ‘ not have capital en
ough ? No, for I know a man who thoroughfare.

evening 
dislocaied in two plaj 
necessary to place hi 
form beforeithe Injun 
be set right.
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A serious hailstone 
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day, doing .considee 
buildings and crops.! 
on Louis Miller’s hoi 
and evoey wind»* <■ 
west sides of Rabbi 
church were broke™ 
farmers also had ™ 
The hailstones were I 
who witnessed the I 
they were as large I 
Sunnyvale the saml 
stones which fell wl 
of lump sugkr. The M 
curred during the ■ 
the ■‘cattle had to I 
cover to he milked.I

in plainer terms. A 
companies owningdeputation ■from 

large tracts of land in Australia wait
ed upon him to protest against the 
new Australian land tax, which/aims 
at breaking up lkVge estates'; The 
spokesman of the deputation said the 
tax would keep capital" out of Austra
lia.

Mr. Fisher's reply was: "You don’t 
"know what you are talking about,” 
and then proceeded fto Show, In his 
mind, the large land owners retarded 
the -progress of a country by Using up 
the land and holding it for specula
tion . >

Mr. Fisher has thus far declined all 
titles and degrees offered him. He did 
not appear at Oxford, which was to 
confer a degree upon him in common 
with other prime ministers, and he de
clined a degree offered by Cambridge.

Lord Rosebery has exploded the 
idea that "an Englishman's home is 
his castle." The former premier has

between 16th 
Here it is disgrace- 

Such grading on the main 
street of our city is a poor testimonial 
to the engineering official in charge. 
At the present time our street rail
way superintendent is laying down a 
double track on that particular place. 
Why not do so on a correct level, in
stead of following the high grade of 
the present old line of rails, which 
any one can see is far too high, inter
fering, as it does, with the view from 
either end; when, by lowering it, you 
would command a view of the entire 
length To make matters worse, the 
soil removed is dumped down on 
that same part of the avenue, thus 
making the road so much higher, as 
if it were not high enough already. 
A sad disfiguring of the avenue.

The same remark applies to all the 
ers and. seems to ors, ministers, teachers, lawyers and j streets abutting on Jasper avenue, 
bodies and souls? many other professions require the sixth street is the only street that has 
der the seducing applicant to make certain prépara- I a correct grade. What a fine ap- 
PPy and content, tions and then pass certain examina- j pearance it has looking towards 
soothed and en- tions before they can follow their | Strathcona. AH the other streets 
body, your ener- chosen work and ever after the stand- looking in the same direction are 

ms, your troubles, ard of proficiency must be maintain- graded in such a way that a fine view 
ur very being was e(j or they are relegated to private j is cut off. Look at it and test my 
nothingness. But, nf6i politics or business. j statements. I would suggest that
.e prima donna , There are schools and colleges wi th you call the street railway The 
ir whole being went gpeciar courses of training to fit men Switchback Railway, or else dispense 
that laid hold on for the professions. But very few ! with crazy railway officials. The 

, then you were on schools and with very sh0rt courses same objections apply to the west end 
veness you follow- Qf gt to flt men for WnegB. and extensions on 24th street MTiat 
le valley of despair nelther the publlc or the state r-equlee school of engineering were the res
ights of ambition. th ali„htest nrenaratlnn ' ■ POnsible officials educated at?
vith every power in v ^ *!_ ' I Yet another good view is spoiled,
r. The rest was ’ as a club' a^e now carrying z refer („ the view along Athabasca

She was success. °“l t.h’e m,ost Practlcal attempt to avenue looking towards the new and 
eir training on thé °r8'anlze knowledge for business beautiful steel bridge over the ravine 
i donna spent years train,ng’ that has been attempted. In at tbe Groat estate. The grading 
c and had caught these raP*d day®. men have not the again at fault. Will any satisfactory 

time to learn entirely by experience explanation be forthcoming why such 
cen- tor things move so fast and expenses things should be?—Yours truly,

:y and are 80 high that he goes broke before _ AN ENGINEER,
in a be t® capable. Competition is too Edmonton, ^June 23, 1911.

C. M. O’BRIEN IS
NOW IN OTTAWA GERMAN IMMIGRANT ROBBED.

On C.P.R. Train Between We task twin 
and Edmonton.

! Wetaskiwin, "Alta., June 27.—A 
bold robbery occurred on the Cana- 

. dian Pacific railway north-bound train 
here last evening, when a confidence 

. man boarded the train and asked a 
German immigrant for one hundred Should Discuss Concrete Measures, 
dolars In gold for that amount In bills Says Johannesburg Star.
The German handed over all he | Johannesburg, June 25—The Star 
possessed and received back ten dol- says: "It remains for the statesmen 
lars in one dollar bills. The man >of the empire to ensure that there 
then jumped the train with an accom- "shall be no reversion to'thé policy of 
plice. A description was wired baok , drift and apathy, and representatives 
here, it being thought the men belong- of the imperial government must 
ed to Barnes’ circus, then In town, abide by the pledges given- so that at 
A subscription was taken up on the the next imperial conference the 
train for the German, who had his overseas delegates shall be able to 
wife and children with him. I devote their attention. to concrete

-----------------»—■■--------------- 1 measures rather than the discussion
iPROMINENT JEWELLER ASSIGNS ‘of principles.” -

NEXT IMPERIAL COUNCIL.

Mr. O’Brien is making coast to 
coast tour of the country in the In
terests of the Socialist party of Can
ada.

“We are making splendid gains in 
the east, particularly in Cape Breton," 
said Mr. O’Brien, "down that way is 
much better than it was expected."

proficiency makes success, 
thousand little offices furnished with 
a desk, a couple of chairs, a library 

lercial reports and a filing 
■‘cabinet of special reports, well in
dexed for immediate reference, jslts a 
clear-headed, cold-eyed, unemotional, 
analytical man studying success and 
failure. He is gathering information 
through an army of sleuths who are 
watching your habits, your comings 
and goings, your family and reporting 
how you spénd your time and money, 
end from this varied information he 
is writing your history. He studies 
causes and foretells results. He is 
advising, admonishing and encourag
ing. To those, who are in temporary 
distress in a worthy effort, he gives a 
helpieg hand. To those, who are 
blindly going to destruction he hoists 
a signal of warning and to those who 
are floundering in commercial dark
ness he tries to lead into the light.

- Why They Fail.
Ask him why people fail, and he 

will tell you that a few fail beause 
they lack money—a few more fail 
because they have selected a business 
not suited to their natural ability—a 
few fail because they are trying to 
take advantage of everybody, not 
knowing that the world is more than 
a match for their dwarfed minds. A 
few fail from sheer Incompetency, for 
which there is no remedy. But, after 
HU the other cerosçg have been nam-

Stagc Line

Edson Grand F raine
Now Running.

Saskatchewan Requires 20,000 Hapds.
Regina, Sask., June 25.—Twenty 

thousand harvest hands will be re
quired to handle the crop that Sask
atchewan will reap this year, accord
ing to an estimate from an official 
source. This is greater by 50 per 
cent than the number required in any 
previous year. In 1910 the nurçrber 
was 10,677; in 1909 the number was 
12,500; in 1908 the number was 14,- 
034.

Over-Expansion of Business Given as 
Cause of Failure,

ALIMONY ACTION
WAS DISMISSED

is Montreal,June 26—A large business
failure was noted here yesterday 

i when Richard Hemsley, one of the
* most prominent jewellers in the
* country, made an assignment in favor
* of his creditors. The assignment was 
6. made at the instance of the Bank 
^ of Commerce.
* The statement is given out that 
"Z the cause of the trouble, the firm en-

gaging in wholesale, retail and manu- 
‘j? facturlng lines and carrying on busi- 

ness throughout Canada and the West 
Indies.

2, A meeting of the creditors will be 
L held. No figures are at present avall- 
I able.

*«=#**## # * K
Judge of Supreme Court Held That 

Fault Was on Both Sides—Number 
of Other Caere Decided by Mr. 
Juilke Simmons.

SERGT. TUCKER
SHOT HIMSELF.

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

Special to the Bulletin.
Calgary, June 26—Because his 

sweetheart refused to see him 
when he called upon her early 
Sunday morning Sergt Tucker, 
of the R.N.W.M.P. shot himself 
on the veranda. Luckily the 
bullet only passed through his 
arm and he was taken imme
diately to the hospital where 
treatment was gjjÊb that may 
result in his speeiïÿ recovery.

His offence aggravated by 
the fact that he was supposed 
to be keeping night guard 
over John Fisk, the man con
demned to be hanged Thursday 
for murder.

James Johnson of Ryleÿ offering to 
take back his wife, Elizabeth, to live 
with him in peace and harmony, the 
action for alimony, Johnson vs. John
son, was dismissed in the Supreme 
Court, Saturday, by Mr. Justice Sim
eons. In delivering juddgment the 
court held that there had been fault 
on betit™ sides. The seeming incom
patibility of temperament between 
the two parties to the suit led to 
their reparation. In July of last year.

Mr. Justice Simmons has given 
judgment in the case of R. H. Knight 
vs. Albert B. Cushing and A. TL 
Cushing, dismissing the plaintiff’s ac
tion with costs. Tne action was for 
specific performance of an agreement.

Drownefl at Humboldt.
Toronto, June 26.—Yesterday the 

police received a telegram from Hura- 
boidt, Sask., saying that Alexander 
Grant, a former Torontonian, was 
drowned In Lake Lanore on Saturday 
afternoon. The police were asked to 
locate a brother who is supposed to 
be living in Toronto. The police re
ceived a message that the brother Had 
removed to Bracebridge and the tele
gram was sent on to him this morn
ing.
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Coronation Day 1 
whefe alin town, 

possessed bunting hi 
mayor's automobild 
decorated. AlthoJ 
the day kept fine tl 
when showers id 
trustees presented J 
medal to eonimeml 
and which was 1 
special coronation J 
St. Mark's ChurclJ 
by the Rev. w. WI

Z Found Bones of Mastoden.v
w Anderson, Ind., June 25.—Science
& is being benefitted by- the discovery of - - ---- --
* the bones of a gigantic mastoden here wfcen the cough is kept loose and e;

mb - „ pectoratlen easy by giving Chambee exca- Int.i. nhlio-b T+ U „ „8k all In good preservation.
>» vatlon of a big ditch opened up the 
8k find and work is now transferred from 

8k8k8k8k8k:S4k*8k#*:l5:8k8k8i:» ditch digging to exploration,


